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The Northeast Pacific is a highly heterogeneous and productive ecosystem, yet it is
vulnerable to climate change and extreme events such as marine heat waves. Recent
heat wave induced die-offs of fish, marine mammals, and seabirds in the Gulf of Alaska
were associated with the loss of large, lipid-rich copepods, which are a vital food
resource for forage fishes. The critical and temperature sensitive role of copepods in
this ecosystem motivates our investigation into the impacts of temperature on copepod
occurrence, abundance, and phenology. Here, we pair long term in situ copepod
data from Continuous Plankton Recorder surveys with satellite temperature data to
determine the influence of water temperature on three key copepod taxa: Neocalanus
plumchrus, Calanus pacificus, and Oithona spp. Through the use of linear models
and thermal threshold methods, we demonstrate that N. plumchrus is most vulnerable
to warming and future marine heat waves in this region. Linear models demonstrate
that N. plumchrus abundance is negatively related to temperature, and thermal
threshold methods reveal that N. plumchrus has an upper thermal threshold of 11.5◦C
for occurrence, and 10.5◦C for abundance. Additionally, examining N. plumchrus
abundance before and during the 2014–2016 marine heat wave demonstrates reduced
species abundance during past warming events. Oithona spp. and C. pacificus appear
to be less vulnerable to warm temperatures. However, their presence will not be
sufficient to supplement the loss of the larger-bodied and lipid-rich N. plumchrus.
Our findings demonstrate the power of using long-term in situ data to determine
thermal tolerances, and suggest the need to further examine the potential resilience
of N. plumchrus to climate change.

Keywords: copepod, thermal threshold, in situ data, Continuous Plankton Recorder, marine heat wave,
phenology, climate change, Northeast Pacific

INTRODUCTION

The Northeast Pacific’s highly productive and diverse ecosystems (Weingartner et al., 2002; Sousa
et al., 2016) are marked by variation in temperature across regions, seasons, years, and long-term
patterns of climate variability (Benson and Trites, 2002; Batten et al., 2006; Janout et al., 2010;
Johnstone and Mantua, 2014; Hill et al., 2015). Recently, the Northeast Pacific (NEP) experienced
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increasingly frequent warm-water periods, including an intense
marine heat wave (MHW) during 2014–2016 (Di Lorenzo and
Mantua, 2016), and again in 2019 (Amaya et al., 2020). The
biological effects of these MHWs were dramatic across trophic
levels, with changes in plankton community composition and
die-offs of fish, marine mammals, and seabirds (Cavole et al.,
2016; Yang et al., 2018; Peña et al., 2019; Piatt et al., 2020). With
the apparent increase in the magnitude and frequency of MHWs
globally (Scheffers et al., 2016; Frolicher et al., 2018; Oliver et al.,
2018), understanding the impact of these events is critical for
predicting future ecosystem and fisheries health and productivity
under changing conditions.

In the NEP, MHW induced die-offs of Coho salmon and
Alaskan walleye pollock were attributed to the loss of large
lipid-rich copepods in the diet of juvenile stages (Cavole et al.,
2016). Additionally, mortality seen in marine mammals and
seabirds was likely caused by losses of forage fishes, which
also rely on copepods for food (Cavole et al., 2016; Piatt
et al., 2020). A challenge in studying the impact of MHW on
copepods is the availability of long-term in situ data. While there
are many laboratory studies investigating thermal responses of
copepods (Kelly et al., 2012; Pereira et al., 2017; Sasaki and
Dam, 2019), geographically comprehensive in situ datasets can be
cost prohibitive. In the NEP, the Continuous Plankton Recorder
survey (CPR; Batten et al., 2003a; Reid et al., 2003) has collected
consistent in situ data each year since 2000, providing a unique
opportunity to study the responses of multiple copepod taxa
to a wide range of thermal conditions. In this study, we pair
16 years of CPR data with temperature data to examine the
impact of temperature on patterns of occurrence, abundance, and
phenology of copepods in the Gulf of Alaska (GoA). This study
spans the extreme MHW of 2014–2016, allowing us to examine
the impacts of this event on copepods in the region.

To represent taxa with different life histories and
biogeographic affinities, we examined the abundance of
three dominant taxa in the NEP: Neocalanus plumchrus, Calanus
pacificus, and Oithona spp. N. plumchrus are large-bodied (3.0–
4.5 mm) and lipid-rich, dominating the mesoplankton biomass
in the spring and early summer (Batten et al., 2003b; Batten and
Mackas, 2009; McKinstry and Campbell, 2018). C. pacificus are
medium-sized (1.5–2.5 mm), and found throughout the NEP,
and in mid to high latitudes (Coyle and Pinchuk, 2003, 2005;
Lee et al., 2006; Liu and Hopcroft, 2007; Nuwer et al., 2008).
Oithona spp. are smaller (∼1 mm) and occur from tropical to
polar environments (Hansen et al., 2004; Madsen et al., 2008;
Dvoretsky and Dvoretsky, 2009). C. pacificus and Oithona spp.
contain modest lipid stores, yet are an important food resource
for fish after N. plumchrus exit the surface waters in mid-summer
to diapause at depth (Coyle and Pinchuk, 2003, 2005; Kobari
et al., 2004; Hopcroft et al., 2005; Ward and Hirst, 2007). These
taxa also have different thermal affinities, with N. plumchrus
favoring generally cooler waters, C. pacificus favoring warm
waters, and Oithona spp. being found at a wide range of
temperatures (Kobari and Ikeda, 2001; Coyle and Pinchuk,
2003; Batten and Walne, 2011; Castellani et al., 2016). While
C. pacificus and Oithona spp. may be resilient to changing ocean
temperatures, N. plumchrus seasonal abundance is sensitive

to warming. N. plumchrus biomass peaks appeared earlier in
warmer years, and narrowed in width in 2000–2007, as compared
to 1957–1965 (Mackas et al., 1998, 2007; Batten and Mackas,
2009). The mechanism for this shift is not well-known, though
it is likely that warmer environmental temperatures play a role
(Batten and Mackas, 2009).

Here, we investigate temperature associated changes in
copepod occurrence and abundance by: (1) Examining the
relationship between copepod occurrence and abundance and
temperature in the NEP through the use of General Linear
Models (GLM) and thermal threshold methods, (2) Identifying
how copepod abundance varies in space by subdividing our
study area, and characterizing regional thermal regimes, and
(3) Demonstrating how copepod abundance varies in time,
both across seasons and years in relation to temperature.
We hypothesize that Neocalanus plumchrus occurrence and
abundance will decrease with warming, Calanus pacificus
occurrence and abundance will increase with warming, and
Oithona spp. occurrence and abundance will show no significant
relationship with temperature. Additionally, we hypothesize that
warming will impact the phenology (timing of abundance)
of N. plumchrus, resulting in earlier and more narrow
abundance peaks in warmer years. Results from this study have
implications for the effects of continuous warming and MHWs
on zooplankton, and the future health of this biologically diverse
and vital marine ecosystem.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data
We obtained copepod data from the North Pacific CPR
Survey (Batten et al., 2003a; Reid et al., 2003). The CPR was
towed behind commercial ships at about 7 m of depth, and
filtered plankton from the water through a band of 270 um
mesh. The continuous mesh record was divided into discrete
samples, each representing 18.5 km of each sampling voyage.
Every fourth sample was microscopically processed to provide
taxonomically-resolved abundance data for the zooplankton
retained on the filtering mesh (CPR; Batten et al., 2003a;
Reid et al., 2003).

The North Pacific CPR survey consists of transects that span
the Gulf of Alaska (Figure 1). Sampling along these transects
began in March 2000, and samples have been processed through
2016. The first transect is 2,200 km long, sampling from Juan de
Fuca Strait to Cook Inlet, Alaska, monthly from approximately
April to September. Prior to 2004 this transect began in California
and ended at the entrance to Prince William Sound, Alaska.
The second transect is 6,500 km long and samples from Juan
de Fuca Strait to Asia, typically passing through the Aleutian
Islands. This transect is sampled three times a year in the spring,
summer, and fall. Additionally, we used data from a subregion
where two CPR transects overlap that were sampled at a higher
temporal resolution (nine samplings over a six-month period)
in the eastern Gulf of Alaska (48N to 55N and 145W to 130W).
These data were analyzed by Batten and Mackas (2009), and were
updated here to include data through 2018. The higher resolution
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FIGURE 1 | Map of the Gulf of Alaska and eastern Bering Sea with symbols representing locations of Continuous Plankton Recorder samples. Colors and symbols
indicate region: eastern shelf/slope, northern shelf/slope, western shelf/slope, and oceanic. Shelf/slope regions include samples <3,000 m depth and oceanic
regions include samples >3,000 m depth.

samples from this subregion facilitated our analysis of seasonal
shifts in Neocalanus plumchrus abundance with warming.

The plankton data were filtered to include only our three focal
taxa: Neocalanus plumchrus, Calanus pacificus, and Oithona spp.
Additionally, we filtered the data to include only samples from
May through August, to capture warm months that may limit
N. plumchrus occurrence and abundance.

Counts for Calanus pacificus and Oithona spp. were of
late stage copepodites [Copepodite stage 5 (CV)] and adult
copepods. However, Neocalanus plumchrus counts were only
of CV copepodites, as adults are found exclusively in deep
waters and are not sampled by the CPR (Batten et al., 2003b;
Batten and Mackas, 2009).

Sea surface temperature (SST) data for this analysis came from
two sources: the NASA Multi-Scale Ultra High Resolution SST
dataset (JPL MUR MEaSUREs Project, 2015), and the Met Office
Hadley Centre SST reanalysis dataset (HadISST 1, Rayner et al.,
2003). MUR-SST merges multiple satellite datasets to obtain daily
global SST at 1km resolution starting in 2002. The MUR-SST data
was co-located with each CPR sample and averaged over a region
of 0.5◦ for the 15 days prior to the sampling date. We used the
MUR-SST data from May through August for GLM and thermal
threshold analyses. The HadISST dataset provides global SST at
1◦ spatial resolution and monthly temporal resolution, with data
available since the 1800’s. We used the HadISST dataset for our
phenology and annual SST analyses because it spans a longer time
frame, and Spearman’s correlation coefficient demonstrated that
HadISST and MUR-SST are highly correlated (r = 0.96 at a 15-day
resolution for MUR-SST, Supplementary Figure 1).

Bathymetric data to delimit regions were obtained from the
ETOPO1 dataset, which has a 1 arc-minute resolution1. This
dataset was also co-located with each CPR sample to determine
which region each sample belonged to. The entire study region
was then subdivided into four areas: three regions over the
continental slope out to 3000 m depth and one oceanic region
deeper than 3000 m. The shelf regions were divided into western
(between −175W and −155W), northern (between −155W and
−140W) and eastern regions (east of −136W). The continental

1https://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/global/

shelf and slope are characterized by strong currents, with the
meandering and ‘warm’ Alaska Coastal Current in the east, to
the faster and narrower Alaska Stream in the north, and leading
to the fast and cold current through the Unimak Pass into the
Bering Sea in the west. The oceanic area has less water movement,
as it is home to the Alaska Gyre and mesoscale eddies that are
separate from the Alaska Coastal Current (Crawford et al., 2007;
Henson and Thomas, 2008).

Modeling Abundance
To explore the relationship of copepod abundance to
temperature, we log-transformed counts [log10(N + 1)],
and performed a GLM (assuming normal distributions). We
examined the relationships between taxon abundance and
co-located MUR-SST, date, depth, and region. The Variance
Inflation Factor was recorded for each model to identify the
extent of multicollinearity in the data. While our emphasis is
on the impact of temperature, date was included in the models
because Neocalanus plumchrus are highly seasonal in their
abundance. Additionally, region and depth were included due
to the spatial heterogeneity of oceanographic characteristics
in the study region. Regional definitions were the same as the
ones used above (section “Data”). Water depth was defined as
a binary variable, separating shelf/slope, and oceanic habitats
as being less or greater than 3000 m of depth. The influence
of two-way interaction terms was also explored in our models,
when applicable.

To determine the impact of warm water years on Neocalanus
plumchrus abundance, we used the marine heat wave of 2014–
2016 as a natural experiment. This was done by categorizing
years as marine heat wave years, or not, and running a one-
way ANOVA to examine the effect of marine heat wave years on
log10(N+ 1) counts of N. plumchrus abundance.

Thermal Thresholds
Thermal thresholds were calculated by looking at rapid and large
changes in occurrence and abundance with the co-located MUR-
SST for each taxon (Carstensen et al., 2012). The temperature
range was divided into 1◦C bins, and for copepod data falling in
each bin the we used two metrics: (i) percentage of occurrence
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relative to the total number of samples in the bin, and (ii)
the 95th percentile of abundance. We used the 95th percentile
for abundance because we were interested in how temperature
limits occurrence and abundance, and because it summarized the
shape of the distribution of the abundance data (Supplementary
Figures 2–4). A cut-off of 20% of the maximum value of the
abundance metric for all temperatures was designated as an
effective lower limit. When the percent occurrence or the 95th
percentile of abundance for a given temperature-bin crossed
and stayed beyond this cut-off, we classified this point as the
thermal threshold for that taxon. Thresholds were calculated
across all regions, and also for each region separately. We
also examined differences in thermal thresholds by month and
depth. Additionally, regional HadISST time series data were
analyzed to investigate how often upper thermal thresholds
were crossed. This was done to indicate how often taxa were
outside of their thermal threshold, allowing for the inference of
potential impacts of warming to future copepod occurrence and
abundance in this region.

Phenology of Neocalanus plumchrus
With Temperature
As noted above, Neocalanus plumchrus are highly seasonal in
surface waters. Additionally, data prior to 2009 indicate that
peaks in N. plumchrus abundance narrowed and shifted earlier
in warmer years (Mackas et al., 1998, 2007; Batten and Mackas,
2009). To identify if these shifts in phenology continued through
2018, changes in the timing and width of the N. plumchrus
abundance peak were assessed. This was done by using the high
temporal resolution data set described in section “Data”. The
higher temporal resolution allowed for a more accurate depiction
of the shape and timing of the abundance peak. Cumulative
integration was performed through each year of the abundance
vs. date curve. Abundance peak was taken to be the midpoint
of the season, when the cumulative curve reached the 50th
percentile. The cohort width was the number of days between
the 25th and 75th percentile. These data were paired with annual
mean HADISST and 1 year lagged annual mean HADISST to
see the relationship between temperature and cohort width, and
between temperature and the midpoint of the annual abundance
peak (Batten and Mackas, 2009). This was done by running four
separate linear models: one looking at the influence of annual SST
on cohort width, one looking at the influence of lagged annual
SST on cohort width, one looking at the influence of SST on
abundance peak midpoint, and one looking at the influence of
lagged annual SST on abundance peak midpoint. We examined
annual 1 year lagged HadISST in addition to annual SST, because
it was identified as the strongest determinant of cohort width and
midpoint in Batten and Mackas (2009).

RESULTS

Modeling Abundance
Neocalanus plumchrus abundance was best modeled by
temperature, date, and water depth (Table 1). Increasing
date and temperature reduced N. plumchrus abundance, and

abundance was greater in oceanic habitats. In comparison,
the best model for Calanus pacificus abundance included
temperature and region as independent variables. C. pacificus
abundance increased with increasing temperature, and the
oceanic region had a higher abundance as compared to the
shelf/slope regions in the east, north, and west. The best model
for Oithona spp. abundance also included temperature and
region as independent variables. Temperature was negatively
related to Oithona spp. abundance, while the oceanic region
had higher Oithona spp. abundance as compared to the eastern
and northern regions. All models had relatively low explanatory
power, with the model for N. plumchrus explaining the largest
amount of variation in abundance, at 15%. The low explanatory
power in these models is likely due to the large sample size and
high variability in the data (Table 1).

Results from our marine heat wave analysis demonstrated that
Neocalanus plumchrus was less abundant during the 2014–2016
marine heat wave (p = 0.0006) (Supplementary Figure 5).

Thermal Thresholds
Neocalanus plumchrus was found at a range of temperatures from
3.68–12.99◦C, with an upper-end abundance thermal threshold
of 10.5◦C (Figure 2), and an occurrence upper threshold of
11.5◦C. Calanus pacificus was found at temperatures ranging
from 4.25 to 15.56◦C, with occurrence and abundance of
C. pacificus showing a low-end thermal threshold of 7.5 and
8.5◦C, respectively, (Figure 2). While C. pacificus abundance
dipped below the 20% cut-off between 12 and 13◦C, it did not
have an upper thermal threshold (Figure 2) in this dataset.
Oithona spp. was present at temperatures ranging from 3.68 to
15.66◦C, with relatively low, but consistent occurrence across all
temperatures (Figure 2). Oithona spp. abundance was variable,
but overall lower for higher temperatures (Figure 2). While
Oithona spp. abundance dipped below our 20% cut-off at 9.5◦C
and 12.5◦C, it did not have an upper thermal threshold in
this dataset. The profile of the 95th percentile of abundance
with temperature was similar between shelf/slope and oceanic
habitats for each taxon (Supplementary Figure 6). The 95th
percentile of abundance did vary for taxa among regions
(Supplementary Figure 7).

Interestingly, in years where mean temperature was above the
regional thermal threshold, Neocalanus plumchrus had reduced
mean abundance (Figure 3). These results corroborate our
Marine Heat Wave analysis, by showing reduced N. plumchrus
abundance during the Marine Heat Wave of 2014–2016. Thermal
thresholds were relatively stable across months for N. plumchrus
and Calanus pacificus (Supplementary Figures 8–11). Monthly
changes in thermal thresholds revealed a dip in Oithona spp.
abundance in July and August (Supplementary Figures 10, 11).

Historical HadISST data demonstrated that temperatures
in the eastern region rarely surpassed the 10.5◦C Neocalanus
plumchrus abundance threshold in May (Figure 4). However,
temperatures in this region frequently exceeded the 10.5◦C
N. plumchrus abundance threshold and the 11.5◦C N. plumchrus
occurrence threshold in June. Temperatures in the eastern region
were exclusively above both thresholds in July (Figure 4).
In the northern, western, and oceanic regions temperatures
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TABLE 1 | Model selection for copepod abundance.

Taxon Model DF RSE AIC LRS R2 Coefficients VIF

N. plumchrus Temp + Date
+ Depth

3 0.44 1272.90 13.67 0.15 Est. SE t val. p Date 1.44 Temp
1.51 Shelf 1.07

(Int.) 1.98 0.16 12.47 <2e-16

Date −0.22 0.03 −8.08 1.7e-15

Temp −0.02 0.01 −3.61 3.23e-04

Shelf. −0.10 0.03 −3.70 2.25e-04

C. pacificus Temp + Region 4 0.42 1205.54 11.22 0.05 Est. SE t val. p Temp 1.54 East
1.45 North 1.13
West 1.21

(Int.) −0.04 0.06 −0.65 0.52

Temp 0.04 6.05e-03 6.58 7.51e-11

East −0.21 0.04 −5.68 1.77e-08

North −0.08 0.04 −2.09 0.04

West −0.08 0.05 −1.62 0.11

Oithona spp. Temp + Region 4 0.89 2799.712 12.59 0.03 Est. SE t val. p Temp 1.54 East
1.45 North 1.13
West 1.21

(Int.) 0.89 0.12 7.62 5.48e-14

Temp −0.03 0.01 −2.42 0.02

East −0.23 0.08 −2.94 3.4e-03

North −0.16 0.08 −2.11 0.04

West 0.13 0.10 1.28 0.20

Sample size for each model is 1,069 observations.

FIGURE 2 | The blue bars represent taxon percent occurrence in samples. Red dots indicate the 95th percentile of taxon abundance. The horizontal line represents
the thermal threshold based on the 95th percentile of abundance metric (20% of the maximum value of 95th percentile of abundance metric for the region). Percent
occurrence and 95th percentile of abundance for each taxon are from the entire study region and span the entire seasonal period. All data are divided by 1◦C SST
(based on MUR-SST) bins. (A) Plot of Neocalanus plumchrus occurrence and abundance. (B) Plot of Calanus pacificus occurrence and abundance. (C) Plot of
Oithona spp. occurrence and abundance. (D) Histogram of sample temperatures.

never surpassed either thermal threshold in May. In June, the
northern region rarely exceeded the 10.5◦C abundance and
11.5◦C occurrence thresholds, and the western and oceanic
regions never exceeded these thresholds. Temperatures in the

northern, and oceanic regions frequently surpassed both the
10.5◦C abundance and 11.5◦C occurrence threshold in July.
However, temperatures in the western region rarely surpassed the
10.5◦C abundance threshold in July.
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FIGURE 3 | Annual mean Neocalanus plumchrus abundance plotted by region. Years where temperatures exceed regional thermal thresholds are marked in red.

FIGURE 4 | Monthly SST above (red) and below (blue) the 10.5◦C threshold of abundance for Neocalanus plumchrus for the months of May, June, and July for each
region. The horizontal dashed lines indicate 11.5◦C threshold for occurrence. (A) Temperature plots for the eastern region. (B) Temperature plots for the northern
region. (C) Temperature plots for the western region. (D) Temperature plots for the oceanic region.
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Phenology of Neocalanus plumchrus
With Warming
Our results supported those of Batten and Mackas (2009), with
the midpoint of the Neocalanus plumchrus abundance peak
appearing earlier in warmer years for both annual SST and
1 year lagged annual SST (p = 0.019 and p = 0.006, respectively)
(Figure 5A). However, while Batten and Mackas (2009) saw
a narrowing of cohort width, we did not find a significant
relationship between annual mean SST or one-year lag mean
HADISST and cohort width (p = 0.45 and p = 0.24, respectively)
(Figure 5B). Interestingly our results show a more significant
relationship between lagged annual mean SST than annual mean
SST with no lag.

DISCUSSION

Results from our GLM and thermal threshold analyses supported
hypotheses that Neocalanus plumchrus occurrence/abundance
had a negative relationship, and Calanus pacificus
occurrence/abundance had a positive relationship with
temperature. However, our results did not support our
hypothesis that Oithona spp. occurrence/abundance had no
relationship with temperature, with Oithona spp. abundance
decreasing with increasing temperatures. Importantly, results
from our marine heat wave analysis indicated that N. plumchrus
had reduced abundance during the marine heat wave of
2014–2016. Additionally, results from our N. plumchrus
phenology analysis supported our hypothesis that warming
affected the phenology of N. plumchrus. Overall, our results
indicate that future warming may impact patterns of copepod
occurrence/abundance, particularly for the subarctic-water
favoring species N. plumchrus.

Modeling Occurrence and Abundance
Our GLM demonstrated that Neocalanus plumchrus abundance
decreases with increasing temperature. Our analysis also showed
a negative relationship between N. plumchrus abundance and
date. This is in line with our hypothesis, as N. plumchrus has a
strong seasonal expression in surface waters (Batten et al., 2003b;
Batten and Mackas, 2009). We found that the N. plumchrus
abundance increased with water depth. N. plumchrus is known
to be a pelagic species that occupies areas off the shelf/slope
(Mauchline, 1998). Therefore, it is not surprising that their
occurrence increased with increasing water depth. Somewhat
surprisingly, our results revealed that region did not explain any
more of the variance in N. plumchrus abundance than water
depth. Additionally, our marine heat wave and thermal threshold
analyses demonstrated that N. plumchrus was less abundant in
marine heat wave years (Figure 3 and Supplementary Figure 5).
This aligns with our characterization of N. plumchrus as a
cool water favoring species, and is supported by work done
in the California Current demonstrating reductions in cool
water favoring copepods during the 2014–2016 Marine Heatwave
(Peterson et al., 2017). Together, this indicates that N. plumchrus
and other cool water copepods may be vulnerable to increasing
frequency and intensity of marine heat waves with warming.

FIGURE 5 | (A) Plot of cohort abundance midpoint against one-year lag mean
HadISST. (B) Plot of cohort width against one-year lag mean HadISST.

While Oithona spp. abundance decreased with increasing
temperature, Calanus pacificus abundance increased with
increasing temperature. Neither C. pacificus or Oithona spp. had
a significant relationship with date. However, region did add
significant value to the models of C. pacificus and Oithona spp.
abundance. Interestingly, C. pacificus had the highest abundance
in the oceanic region, indicating that C. pacificus and Neocalanus
plumchrus are both oceanic species. Oithona spp. also had
increased abundance in the oceanic region.

It is important to note that our models explained only up to
15% of the variance in taxon abundance. Therefore, this analysis
serves as an initial exploration of potential drivers of abundance,
rather than a method for prediction. The low explanatory power
of our models is primarily due to the very large sampling region
and substantial variability observed in the data. The variability
in this dataset may be related to patchiness in the spatial
distribution of plankton (Mackas et al., 1985).There are other
potential drivers of spatial variability that we did not examine,
such as current patterns, primary production, and predator-
prey dynamics (Mackas et al., 1985). While these other variables
may contribute to patterns of abundance, we focused here on
SST due to its importance in our study region, its ability to be
accurately measured, and the direct and indirect effects it has on
copepod abundance.

Thermal Thresholds and Implications for
Climate Change
In support of our regression analyses, the thermal threshold
analysis revealed an upper thermal threshold of 10.5◦C for
Neocalanus plumchrus abundance, and an upper threshold of
11.5◦C for N. plumchrus occurrence. Our analysis demonstrated
that thermal thresholds limit abundance, with years where
mean temperature exceeded regional N. plumchrus thermal
thresholds coinciding with reduced N. plumchrus abundance
(Figure 3). Additionally, we found that temperatures in the
eastern, northern, and oceanic regions regularly exceeded the
occurrence and abundance thermal thresholds in months where
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N. plumchrus is known to occupy the surface waters (Figure 4).
Together these results indicate that N. plumchrus may be
vulnerable to continually warming water temperatures and future
marine heatwaves. This potential vulnerability of N. plumchrus to
warming is supported by other studies in the Northeast Pacific
that have seen the loss of large lipid rich copepods with warming
(Peterson et al., 2017).

Our threshold analysis revealed no upper thermal threshold
for Calanus pacificus. This supports existing knowledge of
C. pacificus as a warm water favoring species that has been shown
to possess a positive relationship with temperature (Coyle and
Pinchuk, 2003; Batten and Walne, 2011). Interestingly, there was
a lower thermal threshold of occurrence at 7.5◦C and abundance
at 8.5◦C. Regional climatology indicates that C. pacificus may
appear earlier and in higher abundances in the western, northern,
and oceanic regions with warming (Supplementary Figure 12).
Our results align well with findings demonstrating increased
abundances of C. pacificus in the Northeast Pacific in warm years
associated with Marine Heat Waves (Peterson et al., 2017; Fisher
et al., 2020). We did see a dip in abundance and occurrence
for C. pacificus between temperatures 12–13◦C. We hypothesize
that this dip may correspond to the end of a first cohort and
beginning of a second cohort in warmer shelf/slope regions in
the north and the east (Supplementary Figure 3; Conover, 1988;
Osgood and Frost, 1994).

Our thermal threshold analysis did not reveal any thresholds
of occurrence or abundance for Oithona spp. This aligns well
with the wide range of latitudes and temperatures that Oithona
spp. is known to occupy (Ward and Hirst, 2007; Zamora-
Terol et al., 2014; Castellani et al., 2016). There was a dip in
abundance and occurrence between 10 and 13◦C. This break in
abundance may reflect reduced abundance values seen in July
and August (Supplementary Figures 10, 11). Alternatively, gaps
in abundance and occurrence could correspond with differing
species within the Oithona genus. Data from our study region
demonstrates that species O. similis dominates the water column
at >50% abundance (Pers.Comm. Moira Galbraith). However,
O. atlantica, O. setigera, and O. tenuis are also found in our study
region (Pers.Comm. Moira Galbraith).

While warming temperatures may not limit Calanus pacificus
and Oithona spp. occurrence or abundance, the vulnerability of
Neocalanus plumchrus to warming could have dire consequences.
N. plumchrus are a vital source of nutrient dense biomass that
cannot be supplemented by smaller warm water species, such
as C. pacificus or Oithona spp. (Mackas et al., 1998; Evanson
et al., 2000; Batten et al., 2003b; Batten and Mackas, 2009; Cavole
et al., 2016; McKinstry and Campbell, 2018). This is particularly
concerning for the economically and culturally important fish,
marine mammals, and seabirds that rely on N. plumchrus as a
food source (Kawamura and Hirano, 1985; Mackas et al., 1998;
McKinstry and Campbell, 2018).

Phenology of Neocalanus plumchrus
With Warming
Our results demonstrated that the seasonal surface appearance
of Neocalanus plumchrus was earlier with warmer temperatures.

These results corroborate previous work demonstrating earlier
shifts in the abundance peak of N. plumchrus (Batten and
Mackas, 2009). Bertram et al. (2001) linked warm spring water
temperatures, and the earlier appearance of copepods, with
reduced reproductive success in Cassin’s auklet. With continued
warming, we could see additional impacts of these seasonal shifts
in abundance on upper trophic levels that rely on N. plumchrus
as a primary food source. Unlike Batten and Mackas (2009), we
did not see a statistically significant effect of temperature on
cohort width in the longer time series examined here. However,
with further temperature increases in this region there may be a
stronger influence of temperature on cohort width in the future.
Alternatively, there may be a limit to how narrow a cohort can be,
or a limit to our power to detect changes in cohort width with our
current sampling resolution.

Interestingly, we found 1 year lagged annual mean SST to be
a stronger driver of abundance midpoint than annual mean SST.
While same year mean SST influences the developmental time
and time spent at the surface accumulating lipids for the current
cohort, lagged annual mean SST reflects lipid stores and potential
reproductive timing and success of adults that found the next
generation. We hypothesize that temperatures experienced by
the previous cohort have a stronger influence than temperatures
experienced by earlier developmental stages of the same cohort
due to the life history strategy of Neocalanus plumchrus. Sub-
adult (copepodite stage V) and adult N. plumchrus spend the
majority of time at depth, with only early to mid-copepodite
stages occurring at the surface and experiencing the temperatures
there (Batten and Mackas, 2009). At depth, animals are buffered
from surface temperatures. Therefore, the temperatures and
surface conditions experienced by copepodites of the previous
annual cohort are likely to have a stronger impact on seasonal
abundance timing of the next generation.

CONCLUSION

Here, we demonstrated that a critical species in the trophic
and ecosystem dynamics of the Northeast Pacific, Neocalanus
plumchrus, is vulnerable to continued warming of the oceans
due to anthropogenic climate change. This is of particular
concern in our region of study, because of the recent history
of intense marine heat waves, and the trophic dominance and
nutritional importance of this species. Our results indicate that
with increasing temperatures, N. plumchrus biomass may decline
and there may be changes in their phenology, which could impact
fish, marine mammals, and seabirds that rely on N. plumchrus as
a food resource.

Future research should be aimed at better understanding
the thermal tolerance of this important species and the direct
versus indirect effects of temperature. Acclimating Neocalanus
plumchrus to a range of temperatures and assessing their upper
thermal limits would provide valuable information regarding the
isolated effect temperature has on survival and performance. In
addition, it would be of great value to understand the capacity of
N. plumchrus to adapt in response to warming in the Northeast
Pacific. This would provide critical information regarding the
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potential of N. plumchrus to respond to and persist despite rapidly
changing ocean conditions.
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